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River Falls Youth Hockey Association 

BOARD MINUTES 
December 14th, 2022, 6:00pm 

Wildcat Centre 
 
 

Kaylan Wilson X Hattie Ekholm  Catherine White X 

Jody Christensen X Jeff Prochnow X Jon Wiech  

Chad Flanagan X Justin Sullivan X   

Nicole Ralston  Carrie Torgersen    

 
 
 
6:00  Meeting called to order at 6:00 

Approve Consent Agenda (All can be approved in one motion unless an item is 
removed by a board member for further discussion).  

I. Last month Meeting Minutes  
a. Chad needs to update financials in minutes 

II. Current Agenda  
• Kaylan made a motion to approve consent items, Justin seconded, all in favor. 

Motion approved.  
 

6:01  Guest(s) Present & Comments 

▪   No guests present. 
 

6:02  President’s Report – Kaylan Wilson 

▪ High School games 
• Board member positions for HS games covered for the next few games. 
• For gate workers, the high school is supplying a worker, as is RFYHA. 
• The cash drawer for high school gate will be stored in the office, with the 

money in a cash bag in the safe. 

o Take out starting cash before counting till. 

▪ Incident reporting 
• Per WAHA, second-hand reports need to be investigated. 
• Per WAHA, second-hand reports need to be investigated. 
• Discussed whether language change is necessary in policy handbook 

to reflect the ability to investigate an oral or second hand report and board 
evaluated policy and determined that the 'written report' per current policy 
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does not specify it must be a written first-hand report, it could be, for 
example, a written second-hand report from witness verbalized to board 
team liaison. 

• Zero tolerance for poor conduct, such as the parent berating coach, especially 
in front of skaters. 

▪ Coach apparel has been delivered.  Looks great!  Will continue to do annually for 
new youth coaches. 

▪ The maintenance room off the mezz should be locked at all times.   

▪ The ice maintenance room has been rekeyed.   

6:19  Treasurer’s Financial Report – Chad Flanagan 

▪ $8,000 in concessions for the month of November! 
• Up $4,000 vs PY 

▪ Still paying sewer on the water meter for the zam.  Will ask Greg Leier to contact the 
city to resolve. 

▪ Unfortunate fire at the Westwind will pause Monday Bingo for 3 weeks.  Propose to 
kick in a donation to help and show our appreciation for what they do for us.  
$2,000.   

• Jody motion, Justin seconded.  All in favor.  Motion passed to send $2,000 to 
Westwind. 

▪ $5900 increase in corporate donations 

▪ Registration, tournament fees, and corporate donations are up over PY. 

▪ Tournament registrations have almost all been paid, and forecast was accurate. 

▪ Net revenue is down $101,032 from last year.  However, that was expected.  Last 
year’s push to make up deficit from COVID season was successful. This number is a 
financial normalization to where income should be.  

6:48  Old Business1 

▪  WAHA Character Challenge 
• Kaylan sent a communication to coaches.  Will continue to look for 

opportunities to support. 

▪ CPDC is in favor of forming a Junior Gold team. 
• Reach out to Baldwin and New Richmond. NR is discussing starting a Junior 

Gold team for next season. 
• Not a co-op. Would need a release from their association. The team would be 

based in River Falls. 
• Needs to be communicated and advertised after the first of the year. 
• Need to discuss fees, e.g., Bantam fee + D2 charge.  Decisions needed for 

fundraising and/or volunteer hours and determine what ice tie would be 
available 

• Kaylan will start a document and work with Cam to complete necessary 
details and work with CPDC to complete. 

▪ New carpet in office Jan 13, 2023. 
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▪ Email from insurance company re: hail damage to roof.  A re-inspection of the 
building will be completed because the cost is above their limits.  Will follow up in 
the spring. 

▪ Rink flooring 
• Becker bid has increased.   
• A second bid was secured from All-American Products 

o If we do the entire lobby and everywhere you see black flooring, 
excluding in front of the bleachers, with Mondo, the cost will be 
$125,000. 

▪ Mondo flooring is good for high traffic areas.  Similar to what 
Hunt has.  

 

▪ Bench quotes 
• All-American Flooring 

o $1400 to do thresholds for both benches 
• Becker $1,100 for benches in boxes, $900 for penalty box. 

▪ $680 for white boards in the locker rooms. 
 
7:00  Board Comments; Q&A on submitted monthly Operations Committee Reports  

•  
7:17  New Business2   

▪ Official fees - we aren’t competitive with Hudson. Currently paying the same for 60 
min and 90 min games. Would increase rate for 90 min games.  Tabled until we can 
look at projections for a full season with proposed fees. 

7:11  Strategic Planning 
•  

7:35  Comments, Announcements, Other Business 
• Board meeting minutes were taken by Catherine White due to Nicole Ralston’s absence.   

7:36  Adjourn 
• Kaylan made a motion to adjourn the meeting, Hattie seconded; all in favor. 

 
Next Board meeting is scheduled for January 11th @ 6pm 
 
Operations Committee Updates, December 2022 
 
 

 Monthly Update New Business Agenda 
for Discussion or 
Decision 

On-Ice Operations there have been a few requests for additional 
tournaments/games. tournaments approved when did not 
cause for exceeding game limits. game limit increase denied. 
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Off-Ice Operations Tournaments are going along pretty well; everything is full 
except we have 1 spot open at bantam b/c and 3 spots at a/b. 
We had 441 mites this last weekend, took in a good amount of 
money in concessions and registration. Volunteer hours: If 
anyone has hours to report on committees, please let me know 
so I can get them updated. Officials-in talking with the officials 
coordinator, and also a few older officials that we have 
officiating for us, we are quite a bit away from what Hudson 
has increased their fees to. We are having a struggle to get 
some of the older officials as they choose to go to Hudson over 
RF as the pay is so much higher. We have compared fees with 
Hudson and would like to make a request for the pay increase 
to the following, to start with the Dec fees-Squirt/U10-40/40, 
was 74.00 so increase of 6.00, Hudson pays 55.00 each. 
Mentor program for squirts/U10 we felt needed a small revision 
to make for a better training experience, so squirt/U10 with 1 
official, 2 line, 1 mentor(this is a new format)44/30/30/35, 
increase of 39.00 per game, but coordinator really feels this will 
help with training. Squirt/U10-2 officials one mentor 40/40/35, 
was 100.00 increase of 15.00 per game. PW/U12-60 minutes 
55/55 increase of 18.00 per game Hudson pays 60.00. 
PW/U12-90 minutes 70/70 (new this year, have not paid more 
if the game was longer but feel we need to due to it being 30 
extra minutes) additional 48.00 per game, but also an 
additional 30 minutes-Hudson pays 85.00. Bantam/U14-2 
official-90 minutes 90/90 increase of 36.00 per game, Hudson 
pays 93.00. Bantam 3 official-97/55/55 no increase (only for 
Bantam A) Bantam 4 official 67/67/52/52-increase of 28.00 per 
game, this is only for Bantam A. Sorry this is a little late to the 
season, but when I reached out to Hudson this fall, they had 
not increased their fees until just recently.  

Vote to increase official’s 
fees 

Building 
Operations 

Jeff has gotten pricing on flooring options, significantly different 
depending on vendor and product. Wall sheeting was the 
wrong color, correct sheeting was delivered, ross should be 
installed west wall and mezz this week. door at cave lock 
changed. spares in safe and 1 in concessions. discussion 
about options to change compressor room lock and secure 
areas of rink that are marked restricted access, everyone and 
their grandmother has a key to the rink doors. working on 
pricing to move light switches out of compressor room, maybe 
move heater timer as well. Issues with HVAC & thermostats 
not working properly. likely need corrected/replaced after 
season. Waiting on insurance for roof claim. John Robinson 
working on grants for updating rink security (fed money). Ross 
working on pricing to replace pivot pins on front doors, (Jan-
Feb work on pricing for rink updates and wish list pricing, roof 
will have major effect on summer work depending on insurance 
and contractor availability.) 

 

Member 
Recruitment & 

Retention 

no current updates  
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External 
Engagement & 

Communication 

We are having trouble getting the sharing a log in to work. 
Caryn therefore is not selling yet. Kurt will work on it over 
break. We have two potential back wall sales. Consensus is to 
not change the look of our signs. I will look at website more 
after Xmas. I am seeing more social media posts.  

Just letting people know the 
new dual pediatric and adult 
AED will be installed on the 
15 th. If anyone wants a run 
through I can give it.  

Financial 
Operations 

  

Fundraising & 
Events 

Operations 

Purse Bingo went well. I think we made around $4,000, which 
is probably what we should expect going forward. We likely 
won't see anymore $15,000 events. Struggling to sell enough 
LV tickets to do the raffle drawing. Will be reducing the price to 
$20/ticket. Each person who purchased a ticket for $50 will get 
2 tickets added to the drawing. Will work with Pam Roberts to 
sell tickets during upcoming tournaments until we sell enough 
to at least cover the cost of the purse. 

 

 
 
 
 


